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URI helping educate underrepresented children through SMILE program 
BY AUDREY O'NEIL . 
News Editor · 
Students· at the University 
of Rhode Island are working 
together to educate underrep-
resented children. 
Collegiate . SMILE is an 
inclusive organization dedicat-
ed to furthering the SMILE pro-
gram experience. Members of 
this program integrate univer-
sity and real world experiences, 
provide mentoring ·and learn-
ing activities, and offer career 
explorations to all members. 
Collegiate SMILE, Science 
& Math Investigativ~ Learning 
Experiences, has the mission to 
further the . SMILE experience 
for SMILE alumni and others 
who are interested in learning 
abput science, technology~ engi-
neering and math careers. 
. . • . . · . . Mel.issa .Lichtman I Cigar 
Work on poster$ 1s displayed outs1de of the Memorial Union Ballroom from the URI Smile Programs 
event focused on· building wind turbines. 
Fifth year· Chinese IEP 
major Jimmy Li is the president higli school level for four years. still after the end of each 
of Collegiate Smile and has I love the program and the Challenge \:veekend. "It was the 
been involved with the SMILE many opportunities it has fact that· there was the wait 
program since high school. given me in high school. At the between each year that I want~ 
"I got involved with ~ollege. level, I. would partake ed to do something with 
Collegiate SMILE because I am m the Challenge weekends SMILE. Therefore, I presented 
a SMILE alumnus from high each . for the SMILE program the idea of Collegiate SMILE to 
. --school,''Li sai:d.-''I•cpar.ticipa4:t1fu .~ ~~ch_.Y~<I:!: .l:!s>.!YC,V"err. 1 !e!~J.h~~~- · the SMILE coordinators at 
in the· SMILE program on the there · was something missing URI." 
Freshman, and vice presi-
dent of Collegiate SMILE Lisa 
Li was also involved with the 
SMILE program in high schooL 
"We strive to offer all 
SMILE members' with career 
and networking opportunities, 
leadership, and personal 
growth," Lisa Li said. "The 
group wants to have a different 
yearly them that be~efits the 
URI campus and. the surround-
ing community. Personally I 
would like to help recruit more 
members so we can help make 
an even greater impact as an 
organization to the communi-
ty." 
In the future, the organiza-
tion would like to continue to 
aid with the Challenge week-
end activities and also mentor 
students with the middle 
school and high school SMILE 
members. 
''Just to give bcick and pro-
vide information to students 
about college information and 
, our experience on getting to 
college," Jimmy Li said. "My 
personal goal is to hopefully 
get started with all group mis-
sions' goals and to provide a 
foundation for Collegiate 
SMILE before I graduate." 
Collegiate SMILE will be 
working with the URI SMILE 
program during the high 
school challenge weekend that 
will occur this weekend . 
"Anyone with an interest 
Continued on page 3 
Softball teain falls 5-2 to Ra·dford in USF tournament finale 
BY EMILY JACOBS 
Sport Staff Reporter 
The University Of Rhode 
Island softball team lost . 5-2 to 
Radford University in the South 
Florida Tournament Finale on 
Sunday. 
The. Rams were first to get 
on the board, scoring two runs 
in the first inning, but were 
blanked the rest of the game. 
Seniors Courtney Prendergast 
and Kelly Coker led off with 
back-to-hack singles. Junior 
Jocelyn Mattison would later 
drive them home on a bases-
,, loaded Nt. 
Radford responded in the 
bottom of the first, scoring one 
run. The Highlanders went on 
to stop the Rams offensively and 
score four more runs of their 
own. They scored two in each of 
the third and fourth innings. 
"I was pleased we got runs 
early; but of course it was disap7 
pointing we struggled to get 
more hits," Rhode Island head 
coach Erin Layton said. "They 
Jocelyn Mattison rips a swing for the softball team in its loss to Radford. 
were frustrated with the per-
formance, and the team did 
struggle." . 
Although the Rams only 
Today's forecast 
42 °F 
Better rain 
than snow! 
saw six hits, two of them 
extended hitting streaks. Both 
Coker and Prendergast are on 
an eight-game hitting streak bat-
Photo via of GoRhody.com 
ting .385 and .423; ,respectively; 
to start the season. · 
The Rams picked up six hits 
on the game, two coming from 
Coker. The other hits being fro1p. 
Mattison, sophomore Megan 
Congro, Prendergast and junior 
Amy Gleason. All hits that came 
during the game were singles, 
with Mattison able to drive in 
the only two runs. 
Rhode Island's Caitlin 
Kennedy suffered the loss, 
pitching 2.1 innings, facing 13 
batters and allowing three runs. 
Junior Cas~ie Baker made 
her first appearance of the sea-
son, coming in as relief and 
pitching 1.2 innings. She was 
able to strike out two batters, 
but allowed two runs. Junior 
Sam Bedore also took to "the 
mound, . pitching two scoreles~ 
innings of relief, striking out 
two. 
While the Rams struggled 
on offense, Radford was able to 
create opportunities on thei:t: 
offense, stealing eight bases. The 
Highlanders were also able to 
gain an edge on hits, putting up 
·two more than the Rams. 
Continued on page 3 
Played the new 'Tomb 
Raider' game yet? 
See page 2. 
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·'Tomb ~der' game reboot worth waiting for 
BY TIIEO KONTOS 
Contributing Entertainment Writer 
Tomb Raider, one of the most 
anticipated games of the year, 
-finally arrived on Xbox 360 and 
PlayStation 3 this month. 
I'm glad to say, it was defi-
nitely worth the wait. With all the 
excitement over next-generation 
game consoles coming out this 
year, it is obvious there are still a 
few gems left for this generation. 
· Tomb Raider balances stunning 
graphics, exciting game play, · 
tight controls and a fantastic 
story into one of the crowning 
games of this generation. 
The Tomb Raider series has 
been a staple of action games 
since the original. Tomb ~aider's 
release more than 15 years ago. 
Sadly, for the last decade or so, 
the series has been blighted with 
clunky controls, uninspired stcr 
ries and cookie · cutter sequels. 
Tomb Raider (2013) reboots the 
series from the ground up, featur-
ing a completely new game 
engine and a new Lara Ctoft. The 
·Pats 
From page 4 
Svitek to the line. The Patriots 
also added wide receiver Donald 
Jones, who set career-highs in 
receiving yards (443) and touch-
downs (4) last season with the 
Buffalo Bills. 
If New England can add sea-
soned defensive ends John 
Abraham and Dwight Freeney to 
the mix, or at least one of the tal-
ented pass rushers, there is no 
doubt that the Patriots will once 
again be primed for a Super 
Bowl visit; one that hopefully 
involves revenge on Flacco and 
the Ravens. 
Basl(etball 
. From page 4 
in Rae£ LaFrentz and Paul Pierce 
and were picked . by many to 
make itto the Final Four. 
Harrick - After dinner I took 
the team downstairs in the hotel 
and put on a tape of UMass -
Kansas, and I made them watch 
that tape. At the end of tape I said 
"You guys know you ·can play 
with UM:ass because you beat 
them. UMass goes into Kansas 
and does everything to them but 
win the game. Kansas doesn't 
play as well on the road as they 
do at home. You guys can win 
this game." 
Murphy - We were extreme-
ly focused in on playing . the 
ga_me. We were very loose before 
the game. I remember sitting in 
the locker room before the gilffie 
and talking about a show on the 
Discovery channel, lions and 
tigers or something like that. We 
were very loose before the game 
and we felt very prepared. 
Gay - Kansas was one of 
those things where we felt like 
we were just as good, but still 
they had Paul Pierce and 
story starts from th~ beginning 
and paints Croft as a realistic, 
sympathetic character. The story 
will leave you on the edge of 
your seat and is full of great char-
;;tcters and surprising plot twists. 
Combat, never a strong point 
in the Tomb ·Raider series, has 
received a full makeover. Armed 
with a bow and arrow, and a 
handful of guns, Lara is fully 
capable of holding her own · but 
can still easily become overpow-
ered .without paying attention to 
her surroundirigs. The ar:ray of . 
gadgets and weapons are all use-
ful, and yo~ will find yourself 
using different tools for . different 
situations. A simple leveling up 
system allows garners to choose 
new skills for Lara and customiZe 
her weapons. 
The production values in 
Tomb Raider are matched by few 
games this generation. The 
graphics are some of the best in 
any game and a thrilling score 
accompanies the action. The 
action set pieces in the game can 
· seem a bit cliche at times, such as 
LaFrentz: .We had to catch our~ 
selves and be like "Hey ... they 
wear the same kind of uniforin 
that we we~ and they sweat the 
same way that we sweat." I felt 
that I really had to prove myself 
as l:l big man and I really wanted 
to go after LaFrentz and take him 
out of the game as much as I 
could. 
Wheeler- I'm such a com-
petitor that I wanted to play the 
best teams. We thought that we 
could compete with anyone in 
the country, no matter who it 
was, except maybe Kentucky. 
·Anybody else we could compete 
with and we wanted that chal-
lenge. 
One thing about Kansas was 
that you knew every player ori · 
the team. You didn't really need 
to scout Kansas because you'd 
already seen them a bunch of 
times on Tv. 
The game was close 
throughout, but the Jayhawks 
clung to a 30-28lead at the half. 
Wheeler -: I picked up two 
qUick fmrls and I was wondering 
whether the refs were going to 
help them out so I was kind of 
nervous, but when we started to 
compete with them, and Preston 
Murphy came in, and nothing 
feU off as .a teain, and he ran the 
team well. Cuttino was on fire. 
Oui big men were competing; 
Josh King had some big shots. 
We were well-prepared and 
everyone stepped up. 
Clay- They weren't athletic; 
.they were just big guys that had 
a nice touch and could run really 
. good. Again I could do the same 
. thing but I was athletic. My 
thinking ~as I was · going to go 
after them . and make them step 
up and compete. They couldn't 
quite move their feet as fast as 
they needed to defend me and 
they got into foul trouble. That 
made it a little easier for us to do 
. what we wanted to do at that 
·point. 
escaping a burning building or 
barreling down a raging river, 
but everything is handled so well 
it is easy to forget the familiarity. 
The fire effects are particularly 
impressive and play a large role 
in the game. 
Tomb Raider has needed a 
new coat of paint for years and 
Crystal Dynamics has delivered. 
Their previous attempts at resur-
recting the series produced some 
passable action titles, ~ut Tomb 
Raider (2013) is a strong con-
tender for game of the year, even 
though it is only March. Rarely 
does a game live up to the hype 
like this one. 
Garners should not get so 
caught up in the next generation 
that they miss out on some of the 
gems coming out this year. After 
Tomb Raider, Bioshock Infinite 
and Gears of War: Judgment are 
right around the comer; Even Wri 
U owners ·finally have something 
to get excited about with the 
exclusive Monster Hunter 3 
Ultimate hitting stores today. 
King - Everything .. just 
seemed to. click fo:r us in the sec-
ond half. We just said "fuetre' : 
·going to have to come to us and 
we're going to do what we do" 
and if we make mistakes, that's 
fine, but they're not going to stop 
us from doing what we want to 
dor -. ., _,;.; - .. ,. ; .-~-: -'-7: ~~ .. ~ .. :';~; .-.::)~~~~~-::-l:::~~~~ 
Murphy - We had a game 
plan of running our offense and 
coach Harrick saw that we could 
stick these guys one· on one. He 
was like "everyone gf7t on the 
baseline, except for the guai-9> . 
and take them one-on-one." · We ·; · 
would take turns, I would go 
·.and score, Cuttino would go and 
score; Preston would fake .a turn. 
They couldn't stay in front of us. 
The Rams scored 52 points 
in the second half and defeated 
the Jayhawks 80-75 to advance to 
the school's first Sweet Sixteen in 
a decade. Mobley scored . 27 
points and Wheeler added20 of 
his own. Gay had a double-dou-
ble with 14 points and 11 
rebounds. 
Harriek ~ They called time-
dut with two seconds left and we 
were up fi:ve so we knew we 
were going to win. I called the 
team over and they were so excit~ 
ed and I said, "Stop: Do you 
think fm satisfied with this? 
You're dead wrong." 
Murphy - Buzzer goes off 
first thing that goes through my 
mind is that we're still playing. 
Clay - We stepped up and 
we showed everybody that URI 
· is no joke at that point. At that 
point we was thinking we were 
going to go all the way. We didn't 
see any team at that point that 
gave us a tough matchup other 
than Kentucky. For the most part 
we were really, really set in our 
mind that we were going to go 
. all the way. Sweet Sixteen wasn't 
good enough for us at that time. 
Part Two of this story will run 
tomorrow. 
· .. 
- ,- ..... ·. 
· Buy~-MacBook Pro with Retina display, 
get Microsoft Offic~ 365 FREE for 4~years!* 
Authorized 
Campus Store . 
-All Otterbox, Speck, Moshi, Targus, 
and Skinny products are 15% off! 
Beats by Dr. Ore . 
Ali In-stock Monster Beats by Dr. Dre 
headphones are 25% off! 
Ove~stock Laptops 
.All overstock Dell & HP Laptops are 
marked beJow cost! 
Gr~ttdRe·Open il.lg- Sale v~!id from Febru~ry :15th, lOU until March 31st, 20-13. 
''Certain r"strictions may app_ly;see •tore.employee fur detall.; . 
Apple ;md Madlool; Pro• are trademarks of Apple Inc, reg-i•tered in the U.S. and other countries. 
-.. : ~ ' 
' ' 
' ..,_ ' 
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Club Notices 
Are you wandering or exploring? 
Campus Ministry International invites 
you to bible study: Thurs. 6 p.m.; 
MCC 203. cmi@uri@gmail.com. 
Living · 
Condo available for September 2013-
May 2014. Heart of pier, 1000 feet to 
wall. 2 beds, granite kitchen. Contact 
mytyme2050@yahoo.com. · 
Bonnet Shores, 4 beds, 2 baths. Fully 
·furnished, washer/dryer, recently 
remodeled. Summer, school year or 
year round. $1,700-$2,000. (401) 529-
. 3201. 
3-bedroom in pier with big ocean 
view. Great house. Quiet street, big 
screen. 5 Continental Road. Call (401) 
4155-4381 or (401) 949-5013 -Sue. · 
Eastward Look 4-bedroom. 
Washer/dryer. $500 each, Sept.-May. 
Call (401) 524-8738. 
· Renovated one-bedroom apartment 
rental. New applianc.es, washer/dryer, 
near beach, 15 min to URI. 
$600.00/month includes heat, qui.ei. 
(401) 632-7643 . 
Narragansett Pier, 6 or 7 -bedroom 
home, large deck, parking, minutes to . 
URI, 2-3 minute walk to beach. 
Available: Sept. 2013 to May 2014. E-
mail for pictures · at 
. tuliez4321@live.com. Contact at 
(413) 525-1228. 
SMILE 
~ -------·---.-••w• •• ··-,•--· 
Frompage1 
-i~-;~i~;;c~~ m~th ~h~- ~~~ts 
to help with middle and high 
school students or just wants to 
hang out with a bunch of nerds 
can join our group" Li said. 
All students are welcomed 
to join Collegiate SMILE and 
meetings are every Wednesday 
at 7 p.m.~ room 301 in the 
Memorial Union. 
Softb-all 
From page l 
--~~--
----------
· ·· - --
"I want the team to get . 
more comfortable on the plate," 
Layton said: "I think this game·. 
showed us some things we 
need to work on, but I did see 
great effort." · · 
1he Rams are back on the 
road Thursday, as they travel to 
the Univ.ersity of Hartford for a 
doubleheader. 
David Bowie album. recalls 
former styles in new -ways 
. . lb ("L II "H " BY RYAN GIBBS great a urns ow, eroes 
Contributing Ent~rtainment Writer and "Lodger") during his resi~ 
dence in West Berlin during the 
David Bowie, fhe famed late '70s. The best thing about 
chameleon of rock & roll -who "Where Are We Now?" is that it 
has adapted to many shifts in doesn't sound anything like 
popular music {and often per~ something Bowie would have 
fected them) fell $ilent after the . made in that era, making it 
release of his 2003 album . seem like the longing reminis~ 
"Reality .. " Many in the music cence Bowie intended instead 
world simply assumed he of a facsimile a lesser artist 
would never release. a r:tew would have made out ofa love~ 
album again, so imagine the letter to the most revered peri~ 
surprise when "The Next Day" od of their career. Aside from 
was announced back in "Where Are We Now?," there's 
January. ju'st one other ballad on the set, 
"The Next Day". does not "You Couid Feel So Lonely You 
see Bowie in his regular Could Die." Bowie's written · 
"chameleon" role, You ':ou_ld and performed many brilliant 
think that the album ~ wxth xts ballads in his career ("Space 
cover being a vandalized ver~ Oddity," "Life on Mars?," "As· 
sion of the one for his· ~wn clas~ the World Falls Down") but I 
sic ;;H~ro;s" album and a sin~ understand that he wanted to 
gle that recalls the people and do something a bit more alive 
places Bowie loved in that era ~ for his first album in ten years. 
would be one that calls back to Out of the many rockers on 
his Berlin perioq, but it doesn't . . , the album, the opening title 
The album has mostly a hard track is a highlight and one of 
psychedelic feel to it. This style many that features a strong late 
is also used as a template for '90s alternative rock influence. 
Bowie to cherry pick from other Bowie must h~ve been 
genres that Bowi~ .experiment~ impressed by the h~aps of 
ed with . in the past. For British bands like Blur, Suede, 
instance, "You Will Set the and Primal Scream that hit big 
World on Fire" feels like the in the '90s which were endless 
best song that his ill~fated and indebted to him, as each album 
unjustly underrated early '90s since then has featured a recip~ 
alt~rock project Tin Machine rocal influen~e on a couple 
never made. tracks back to those groups. 
"Valentine's ·Day," a psy~ . This is also apparent on tracks 
chedelic love song, is another like "I'd Rather Be High" and 
throwback, with Bowie's cur~ "Dancing Out !n Space." 
rent guitarist Earl Slick doing Another influence creeping · 
his best possible impression of into Bowie's sounds is that of 
his '70s Spiders from Mars gui~ Tom Waits, as the sax~and~key~ 
tarist Mick Ronson. Likewise, board stomper "Dirty Boys" 
the percussion heavy "If You sounds quite a bit like a song 
Can See Me" recalls his IDM from Waits' early '90s albums. 
and jungle influenced 1997 "The Next Day" is Bowie's 
album "Heathen." The albums ·best album in a long time. I like 
psychedelic pop influences are qUite a few of his albinns from 
apparent on most of the tracks, the '80s onward, but after 
but perhaps less as Bowie spot~ "Scary Monsters," he became 
ting this as a new trend and very spotty releasing excellent 
more as him revisiting a genre alb.:ums ("Let's Dance," 
that he hadn't give11 a proper "Earthling," the sou11dtrack for 
visit to since its late 60;s hey~ "Labyrinth") alongside 
day. mediocre records ("Hours") 
One of the obvious high~ and outright awful . ones 
lights is "Where Are We ("Never Let Me Down.") Here, 
Now?," the first single and cen~ however, he's focused on mak~ 
terpiece to the album. The bal~ ing songs which aie undaunted 
lad, smartly placed after tour ·with being needed to be per~ 
consecutive up~tempo rock formed live (Bowie has said he 
numbers, sees. Bowie recalling will not tour the album) and 
places and people he knew has made an album that fans of 
from his Berlin Period, the all of his distinct periods can 
aforementioned era during enjoy. 
which Bowie released three 
--
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SPORTS 
1998 basketball team speaks out for 15th a~ni~·ersary 
BY MIKE ABELSON 
Sports Editor 
· Jim Barrick (coach) - Well 
you know it was funny; they 
called me and I just got intrigued 
High up in the rafters of the by it because they told me they'd 
Thomas M. Ryan Center at the have a top-25 team. It turned out 
. University of Rhode Island a . that way and it was good. 
series of blue banners hang to Reynolds-Dean - Tyson and 
commemorate basketball success myself were fortunate to be on 
gone by. . the committee to pick the new 
There are banners for NCAA coach. Once we saw we could get 
Tournament appearances and a coach that won a national title it 
even a few for Sweet Sixteen made our decision a lot easier. . 
showings, but the most incon- Wheeler ·- I don't know why 
spicuous one of all is also ·the they chose just us two, but we 
most eye-popping. were on the committee and there 
1998: Elite Eight. were a lot of good names . for 
What? There is no way that a coaches and we had to choose 
school on a hill in a village in one. Coach Hairick, coming off of 
Rhode Island could compete a champi<,mship at UCLA, was 
with the likes of college basket- the best choice for us. · 
ball royalty. They didn't compete · Barrick _ Coaching is worse 
with the bluebloods: they beat than cocaine. It's a disease that 
them. gets in with~ of us and I don't 
Fifteen years later the 1998 . think it ever ·goes away. Really 
Rams, and their charismatic · didn't know a lot about [Rhode 
coach, continue to.loom large in Island], put I did know that 
Rhode Island lore. Tommy Penders had coachea 
This is the story of those 12 there and did really-well. I had an 
yonng men and their coach who absolute fabulous time there. I 
electrified a sport and united a met with the faculty members, 
state. the president, the booster club, 
The Rams ended the 1996- and the team ... and that was 
1997 season with a ·first-ronnd .before I was hired. 
loss to Purdue in the NCAA Wheeler _ [Chemistry] was 
Tournament. The Rams returned real good. We had a veteran team 
five . of their top six players .in so we were all about business. We 
1998, and with the addition ' of had a good coach, a well-respect-
Luther Oa~ who ironically had ed coach aronnd and basically it 
transferred to URI from Purdue, was like a celebrity coming to . 
were poised from the start to Rhode Island. 
make another run through Reynolds-Dean - All coach 
March. had to do was come in and pick 
The biggest challenge was " up where Coach Skinner had left 
one of the few unknowns with off. There wasn't a lot of change 
the team: a new head coach. because we already knew each 
Former ~oach· Al . Skinner, who other and understood each other. 
had recruited the entire team, left We were already a confident 
to take tll.e reins at Boston bnnch and he made us an even 
College, which left an experi- more confident bunch. 
enced team in a state of limbo. The other unknown for the 
Tyson Wheeler (senior point team was the addition of Clay. 
guard) - When coach Skinner Clay had been a McDonald's All-
was leaving we felt that we were American in high school and 
losing a father figure and like a gave the team a much-needed 
father as a coach because a lot of 
athletic big man. 
us caffie in together; there were 6 Luther Clay Gunior center) -
or 7 freshn}an coming in at the The reason I transferred at the 
sametimeandwewent7~20and I · di t time... was unmature an go 
·then we made the tournament frustrated with [Purdue]. I spoke 
[two years later]. to my high school coach and he 
Antonio Reynolds-Dean said that if I was serious about 
(junior forward) - It's always leaving that he kn~w a program 
tough when you lose a coach that that .was really good with taking 
recruited you. I think everyone transfers. [Maine Central 
. was kind of surprised and Institute coC;lch] Max Good really 
shocked at first, but as a player guided me to URI. 
you had to understand that busi- Reynolds-Dean - Having a 
ness is business. big gu.y with Luther's athleticism 
Preston Murphy (junior beside me, once we made that 
guard) - It was a little emotional. adjustment, things kind of took 
Obviously Al was the guy that off from there. 
broughtme in and you wanted to Clay_ The first time 1 played 
be there for him. Play for him. On a game I thought the crowd was 
the same token it was a chance to ·· booing me because they were 
· play for a guy who won a nation- chanting "LOU!" I wasn't sure 
al . championship and had a big what was going on. It took me a 
reputation in· the college basket- · couple of weeks to make that 
ball world. · adjustment. " . 
T_hat "guy who won a " The Rams started the season 
national championship" was Jim 1-1, including a loss to 
Barrick Barrick, who had guid- Connecticut, before rattling off 
ed UCLA to a title just three years five wins before Christmas. The 
prior, was looking for a progr.am wins included double-digit wins 
and found · one he liked in . over archrival Providence' and 
Kingston. UNLV, teams . that made the 
NCAA Tournament that year. ties, girls from sororities support-
After final exams, the Rams ing you; you'd see ·athletes from 
competed in ·the Cable Car the baseball team and the football 
OassicinCalifornia.Afterdefeaf- team supporting you because 
. ing the University of they kind of realize out of the uni~ 
Pennsylvania in the opening veisity the basketball team's got a 
ronnd Rhody matched up with chance to-do something, It was a 
Stanford. The Cardinal featured good feeling .and it always felt 
future NBA players Tim Yonng, good whether it was the soccer 
Jarron Collins and Mark Madsen. coach or a soccer player. 
Senior shooting guard After defeating Dayton 83-70 
Cuttino Mobley led all scorers in the Atlantic-10 quprterfinals 
with 30 points, but it wasn't the Rams were sonndly beaten 
enough as the Cardinal escaped by Xavier 95-80. 
with a 70-69 win. Wheeler - Xavier throughout 
Barrick~ It was a great, great the years, especially the 90s, 
game. Preston Miuphy had a alway~ had great teams. They 
baseline jumper [with a shot] to had a real solid te~ top to bot-
win the game. I felt we played tom. Any team in the Atlantic-10. 
very well against . a very good could have been bloWn out 
Stanford team; I kind of knew because the talent was so high. 
then we had a special group of They came to play and they put it 
guys. on us. 
Josh King (senior forward) - King - I think the loss . to 
We didn't know much about Xavier was. the best thing ·that 
Stanford, but it was tight all the happened to us. We wentin to A-
way through. The teams ·were 10 and I think we were a little 
really evenly matched; . it came overconfident, 'and Xavier just 
down to one or two plays where kicked our butt. from the get go. 
we had a chance and we couldn't Coach Harrick told us that that 
get over the hump. was a wakeup dill for us. 
.Reynolds-Dean - The . Cable Clay - Anyone that starts. to 
Car Classic; it was one of those get cocky needs something to 
games that came down to the bring them back down to reality, 
. wire. It was a tough game and we <Utd I think for its it was one of 
had a· shot to win it. . those things where we lost it but 
Mqrphy - You know what ·I itmadeushungrybeca'useitwas 
remember about that game; a smack in ilie fat:e. 
Tyson tips a loose ball jpto my Reynolds-Dean - I think [the 
hand and I shoot a quick shot and Xavier game] is why we did so 
I miss it. I had more time left' on well. We were ranked pretty high 
the clock than I thought. and Xavier carne in and really 
Wheeler - That was a . great took it to us. There were a lot 
game. Cuttino had an excellent 'expectations. aronnd . the ;sChool 
game that game. We felt we and we became kind of compla-
should have won. We came up cent and once a team gets com-
short out there, but against a Pac- placent it's only a matter of. time 
10. school like Stanford boosted • before they lose. We went into the 
our confidence; we felt like we NCAA tournament with a chip 
could play with anyone. . on our shoulder. 
After that game the Rams Selection Sunday arrived 
went 15-5 to ·finish the regular and the Rams drew the eighth 
season. All but one of those losses seed in the Midwest region. 
came by single digits. The Rams Rhode Island would matchup 
finished the season 12-3 in the with Ohio Valley Conference 
state of Rhode Island and were champion Murray State in 
the toast ot the campus. Oklahoma <;:ity in the opening 
Reynolqs-Dean - J think that ronnd. The Racers were coacfted 
to this day Keaney Gymnasium by one of Barrick's former assis-
is the best home fTqwd in the tants at UCLA, and current NC 
country. We always sold it out. State head coa.ch, Mark Gottfried. 
The atmosphere was great. We The Rams. had six players 
felt so comfortable pla)'ing at score at least 10 points or more 
home. I think throughout my and routed the Racers 97-74. 
career at Keaney we may have Reynolds~Dean - Murray 
lost 10 games in four years. State I remember had really good 
King ·- The crowds were guards and they thought they 
insane; it was standing room were better than our guards and 
only. On campus it was like you · a lot of people took that hatd. So 
were a celebrity; you couldn't when we sho}'Ved up we had a lot 
even eat in the dining hall. I think of motivation to win that game. 
the campus and university knew King - We came out with a 
we had something special so we chip on our shoulder and we 
fed off that as well. The atmos- wanted"tocontrol the·gamefrom 
phere at Keaney was just electric. the opening tip and we did. 
Wheeler ..:.Playing at Keane~ Barrick- I think they had us 
a smaller gym, made it feel like down 10~ and I turned aro}lnd 
there was. a lot inore people there, and we were up [20] at half. We 
it was a lot rowdier. It was a great just blitzed them. 
atmosphere for college. basket- Up next for the Rams was a 
ball. We communicated with date with the top-seeded team in 
everyone on campus. Everyone the region, Kansas. The Jayhawks 
knew everybody. . featured a pair of All-Americans 
-----·---·--·----·--------"--.~ Clay - You'd walk around 
campus and see guys in fraterni- Continued on· page 2 
Pats' newest 
acquisitions 
sure to _help 
next season 
BY JACOB M,uROCCO 
Sports Staff Reporter 
After the New England 
Patriots were rnn off the field by 
the Baltimore Ravens in the sec-
ond · half of the 2013 AFC 
Championship Game; it was evi-
dent to infuriated fans that the 
holes in both the ·offense and 
defense were rapidly expanding. 
The yonng secondilry looked 
helpless against Joe Fiacco, and 
Tom Brady and. his offensive 
cohorts (sans Rob Gronkowski) 
were equally as vexed by their 
inability to produce points. With 
the potential departure of Deion 
Branch, Brandon Lloyd and Wes 
Welker; among other players, the 
· Patriots needed to focus as much 
on adding to ·· their offense as 
much as building their defense. 
My favorite signing by a long 
shot is that of safety Adrian 
W:ilson, a five-time Pro Bowler 
who was released by the Arizgna 
Cardinals this past offseason. 
Wilson, despite only having one 
interception and three sackS this 
p~t. ~as~~m, is ~eq fo.r thirteenth 
amml.g active players in career 
· picks with 27. The 33-year-old 
Wilson also provides some expe-
ri~nce to the young New England 
secondary, whose average age is 
25, the oldest member being safe-
ty Steve Gregory (30). 
;However, the elephant in the . 
room when it comes to New 
England free agency is the five-
year, $31 million contract given t<? 
wide receiver Danny Amendola. 
Amendola will be a decent 
replacement · for Welker, ·as the 
former had the second-lowest 
drop rate (2.1 percent) in the NFL 
last season while the latter's 11 
dropped passes were good for 
second in that category. 
The main concern with this 
signing, though, is whether or not 
Amendola can remain healthy for 
an entire season, a feat he has 
a-ccomplished just once in his 
four~year career. However, 
Amendola has played~ in more 
than 10 games three out of four 
seasons. Also, he has proved to be 
a game-changer when in the line-
up. The Rams won only four of 
their games without him on the 
field- it\ four years, · as opposed to 
12 wins with him playing. Their 
win percentage Wi,lS also 11 per-
centage points better (30 percent) 
with Amendola than without him 
(19 percent). 
Amendola led the Rams · in 
receptions last year (63) and was 
third in receiving yards (666) 
I 
despite missing five games. · 
New England benefited from 
re-signing cornerbacks Aqib Talib 
ahd Kyle Arrington and adding 
veteran offensive tackle Will 
Continued on page 2 
